Look at American Technology...
See the Difference.
UNIVERSAL A/V GAME PREP KIT
Now you can offer everything your customer
needs for entertainment on the run! The A/V
GAME PREP KIT gives your customer an easy
to use, safe and reliable method of hooking up
their favorite video game system.
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Compatible with all video games, there is no
need for special adapters/accessories to use
your home video game in an automotive
vehicle.
This Prep Kit is compatible with stereo or
mono. It can be installed for either
configuration.
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50 WATT INVERTER
INPUT: 12 VDC
OUTPUT: 110 VAC
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This unit supplies quiet, noise-free operation with a metal
enclosure and circuitry designed to eliminate video
interference normally associated with many inverters.
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operating temperature −40c to +85c
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specifications
input voltage
input current
input no load current
fuse rating
output voltage
output frequency
output regulation

In addition to video games there are many
more uses for this A/V prep kit with power
interface. You can now use it to preview your
camcorder, power your portable DVD player, or
a portable cd player.

10.5v dc to 15v dc
10 amps @ 12v dc maximum
0.3 amps @ 12v dc
10 amps/250v ac (fast)
110v ac @ 50 watts maximum
60 hz +/−2.5 hz
110v ac +/−10%

Any device that has audio and/or video
connections can now be connected and
enjoyed in your mobile environment.
Optional N64 only Power Supply vailable
(p/n: AP-GA-007)

CALL US TODAY WITH YOUR
APPLICATION!

